Discretionary criteria were to be considered against the rationale stated in Section 2.1 of the
Selection Procedures, which is “to achieve the highest possible team score in order to place
within the top three teams.” Specifically, discretionary criteria would include:
● Placings within team scoring scenarios used for selection and scoring differential
between those scenarios
● Contributions to the team score – number of events the athlete would contribute to and
ability to be used in a team finals format
● Ability to make an individual final – the athlete has internationally competitive D, E and
final scores that compare with finalists from previous FIG international events, and
● International experience and consistency – the athlete has demonstrated performance
in international competition that would prepare them for World Championships and has
shown consistent performances from one event to the next without significant decrease
in performance
The Committee began by reviewing the top scoring scenario that included both Brody and
Donnell, a score of 256.811 and included Stephen Nedoroscik, Asher Hong and Colt Walker.
The initial discussion revolved around Stephen. It was noted that Stephen only competes on
pommel horse, which could be a greater risk for the team as he would not be able to add value
in any other event should another team member become injured or is otherwise unable to
compete. However, it was also noted that Stephen showed up in each of the next six highest
scoring scenarios that also include Brody and Donnell and that Stephen is the reigning World
Champion on pommel horse, with a D score on that event that would be crucial to Team USA’s
chances of competing for a top-3 finish.
A motion was made to add Stephen Nedoroscik to the 2022 World Championship Team based
on team scoring scenario results and discretionary criteria, subsequently seconded and
passed unanimously.
The Committee then continued to examine candidates for the remaining two spots on the
Team. The Committee looked at the number of top scoring scenarios in which each athlete
appeared (focusing now on scoring scenarios that included Brody, Donnell, and Stephen). Asher
and Colt each showed up in four scenarios, including the top scoring team. Yul Moldauer, Paul
Juda and Shane Wiskus each showed up in two scenarios, with Yul showing up in the second
and third highest scoring teams. The number of counting scores for each athlete was similar
across each of their scoring scenarios, so the Committee chose to look at each athlete’s ability
to make a final or medal at World Championships.
The Committee acknowledged that each athlete had the ability to make a final at World
Championships, but that Asher had the strong potential to medal with his two vaults. With that
medal potential combined with Asher’s five counting scores in the top team scoring scenario,
the Committee posited that Asher should be given one of the remaining spots on the Team.

